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J*A Practical sewing lengths in the
A fancy white fabrics for spring. ln«
A India Linon. Persian I>awn. French I

V Pokln Stripe Lawn, Potted Swiss. \
I1 Fancy White Voile and Figured Madi

|
| More off the
I Fashionable
I CLOTH 7Q/p>
J HOODS, "

Y They're bfi-nmlnp to most any one,

Y So simple, yet so smart and jaunty,.
Y that it's no wonder these hoods are
Y proving: the most successful of earltt
*:* spring styles. Made of plain, mixed
I or plaid cloths, with or without
A feather cockade. Tfic.

Y 11 ..-

'j Men's <& Women's
II Handkerchiefs,
I 3 for JOc
.% j Men's White Initial HandkerAchiefs and Women's White HemAstitched and Colored Border
Y Handkerchiefs. Best 5c values.
All

| Waists and
| Undermtisiins

Odds and ends of $1.00 Lingerie
*t* Waists, in a dozen effective trimAming effects of lace and P/TVA embroidery; open fronts or ^([liC*
A backs. G. T. P ^

j* Broken lots of Tailored Waists of
Y striped and figured percale, and
Y Pretty Lingerie Waists trimmed with
£ lace and embroidery; 50c g*.5. and 75c \-alues. «v
X G. T. IP
A fci.oo Silk Waists, assortment of
Y pretty styles, in ponYK°e» messaline and a a gv
Y strij»ed silk; a few voile jn II H w*
X waists. G. T. P
a lSc Cambric Corset Covers, well
A made in tight-fitting

style: high or square ji
> necks: ready to trim. ]|
X Women's 25c Muslin Drawers, with
A deep ruffle and series of * »_
A treks or with hemstitched jj J£

0> T« P* H

| .

All the New Style Fea-Y«<-t- .v

tures Are Interpreted in

fi & G Corsets, I

$1 to 55 j
? /
-J. Whetfier your figure is trim /

J and flexibly or not, the right /
R & G- Corset will make It ap- 1 i

j, pear so.and you'll find It just J /
v as comfortable and serviceable I N.

Ijl as it is stylish.
X The graceful long effects for

Y\1912 are shown in many varia

*.tions. The exact needs of your
individual figure have been providedfor.

4
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DR. C. E. MUNROE GUEST
OF FELLOW SCIENTISTS

Honored at Banquet Given Last

Night by His Associates in

the Cosmos Club.

Dr Charles E. Munroe was the honor
guest at a banquet given last night by
a number of his associates among the
scientist* and professional men of the
membership of the Cosmos Club. The
dining hall of the club was decorated
with palms and flowers, flags and bunting.Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, former presidentof the club, presided, and Prof. F.
W. Clarke was toastmaster. Addresses
v ere made by Dr. Herbert Putnam,
Hear Admiral Charles H. Stockton, L".
S. X., retired; Dr. Marcus Benjamin, Dr.
T. If. Chatard, Dr. L. O. Howard, R. T.
Frazier. Senator Gamble of South Dakota,Henry E. Davis, Dr. Wiley and
Dr.Alunroe.Thosepresent were dH'fllls J. Abbot,
Walter R. Addicka, F. T. Allen, H. H.
Aden, Admiral Philip Andrews. U. S.
N.: Judge J. H. Blount. C. C. Billings.
Col. W. C. Borden. 1". S. A.; George M.
Berry. Dr. Frank Baker, Medical DirectorH. G. Beyer. U. S. N.; Barry Bulkley,
Representative J. W. B»rns. Dr. Marcus
Benjamin. Admiral G. W. Baird. C.S. X.;
the minister from Costa Rica, Dr. T. M.
Chatard. Dr. F W. Clarke. Dr. A. S.

t Cushman. Dr. Mitchell Carroll,' Dr. A.
B. Coolidge. Capt. C. W. Dyson. U. S. X ;
Henry E. Davis. William A. De Caindry,
Edward M. l>awson, John Joy Edson,
Prof. Charles R. Ely, William J. Flather,
Duane Ef Fox, William C. Fox, Charlet
J Faulkner. R. T. Frazier. President E
M. Galliuidet. Dr. Theodore X. Gill, G. H
Crosvenor. Gen. A. W. Greely, U. S. A.
T>r. W. F. Hildebrand. Dr. E. A. Hill, F
D Mead. Clarence Hall. Dean II E
llo lgkins. Dr. L. O. Howard. Director J
A Holmes, Dr. A. F. Hopkins, Dr. X
Monroe Hopkins, E. X*. Janson. Frank E
Johnson. Dr. A. F. A. King, Dr. Georgt
M. Kober, Rudolph Kauffniann, Justice
Martin A. Knapp. Capt. A. F. Eneas, W
.1 l.lovd Kiev. C. E Eester. G. W. Tattle-
hale*. \V. A. Mearns, J. Rush Marshall
Prof O. A. Mechlin, B. V. Maxwell. Vai
If. Manning. Prof. Willis L. Moore, Cotrn
misationer K. B. Moore. Prof. H. Marion
V. S. N A.; C. W. Mendenhall
W. S. Mclntire. H. T. Xewcomb
Dr. S. N. D. North. G. A
Nixon. Representative O. F. O'Shaunessy
K. D. Owen, O. W. Patterson, Frank J.
Poo!. Dr. Herbert Putnam. Admiral J. E.
Pillsbur>. I". S. N.; Robert I. Preston,
F. A. Richardson, E. (J. Runyan. tJov.
John M. Reynolds, Dr. Richard Uathbun
Philip J: Ryan. Dr. W. O. Smelling. H,
A. Seymour, W. M. Steuart, Directoi
George Otis Smith, W. E. Stafford, Director8. W. Stratton, Justice W. P
Stafford. A. H. Snow, Prof. Otis D
Skett, C, I>. Sturtevant, Commander

4 Joseph Strauss. U. S. N.; Thomas G
Steward, Dr. D K. Shute, Dr. H
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tTON'S FASTEST QRQWIIS

Bilil
; Worth 75c
25c. 38 Inct

favorite plain and Famous Salisbu
ludert are 4n-inch bility: In navy, bit
.awn. Irish Batiste, of this quality rani
Vhite Marquisette, the opportunity to

ras. hundreds of shoppt

) 8c Apron ^U/ n f
Qioghaims, ^72^
Remnant sale of the Reliable

Amoskeag Apron Ginghams, in fast
color blue cheeks of various sizes,
"liberal lengths; all perfect.i J

Clean=up of

Children's Wear
Table of Children's 25e Rompers,

made of checked gingham and plain
blue chambray. Plain baud
at neck or with ruffle. All ^ ,rv

have belt and rubber at II
knee. G. T. P U

Children's Scotch Plaid and Plain
Cotton Serge Dresses, In long-waistedstyle, with pleated skirts. Trimmedwith bands of ma- <£> «i

terial. Sizes, 6 to 14 ] fl M D
years. G. T. P «|meW

Table of Children's 51.00 Dresses,
in percale, galatea and lawn; a numberof pretty styles: also
Girls' White Dinene Middy j

Blouses: broken sizes. G,

(t ; ^
Winter Stock of

25c Underwear*
Choice, 19c
ComfJlete clean-up of best 25c

makes in Women's Ribbed and
Fleeced Vests and Pants, Boys'
Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts and
Drawers, Children's Warm FleecelinedVests and Pants. G T. P., 10c.

oOo
Broken* line of Women's Regular

$1.00 Part-wool Under- a

wear. Ideal weight and
perfect letting. G. T. P..

9

Wf\ Emb
^w\ L .. Extra value in

B-SSgESSp \ l Embroideries, suital
sfxSprffB \ \ corset covers and
ISiltllf \ \ ings;- sheer1, fine gi
Ar,ailE\ \ A " with deep, artistic
/W«l u\ V\ work, G. T. P:

BUS I \ \ \ Lot of Pretty C
finlC ! II \ V. Embroideries, in '

jjr.jt , .1 widths for all kit
>1 \ial& trimming; -edges ai

ll ^ ipsertions. G. T. I

| '1?. iif ' Odds and ends of
r t -w.fitn * Trimmings, worth 2

l IWJ'tfi/ ,
- 39c; stores of novel

f silk braidji, embrc
net bands and other

MS kinds. G. T. P

Schoenfeld, Q. F. C. SmHlle, Dr. F. G.
Seibert, Frank Sutton, Admiral Charles
H. Stockton, U. S. N.; Senator Charles
E. Townsend. G. T. Vaughn, Col. W. B.
Thompson, S. S. Voorhees. Dr. F. Van
Vleck, H. M. Van Loon, Dr. John Van
Rensselaer, T. A. Wttherspoon, Ernest
Wilkinson. Lieut. T. S. Wilkinson. U. S.
X.; Dr. H. Wiley, John C. Wilson, R.
W. Wooley, Gen. Maxwell Van Zandt
Woodhull, Herbert Wadsworth, Admiral
Richard Wainwright, lT. S. X., and DirectorP. J. Yanee.

HUBT IK AUTO ACCIDENT.

!»» Gordon Cut in Collision of J
Vehicles.

Miss Gertrude Gordon of 1000 16th
street northwest was injured last night
as a result of an automobile accident at
18th and X streets northwest. Miss
Parker of X'ew York, who is a guest of
Mis." Gordon, was also in the big auto

at the time of the accident. She escaped
injury. Pieces of broken glass cut Miss
Gordon's forehead.
Both iiad been guests at the house of

Mrs. Richard Reid Rogers. 1229 19th
street northwest, and were on their way
* ^^ > l- i. d/vwam'
lo MiJts uuruun a iiuubo iu *wbcid j
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TERM IS ABROGATED |
'

Brandt Granted Habeas
Corpus Writ by Justice Gerard

i

REMANDED TO THE TOMBS1
Attorney General Strongly Urges

Governor to Pardon Former
Schiff Valet.

NEW YORK. February 22.-Justlce |
James W. Gerard yesterday handed down
a decision upholding the habeas eorpua
writ in the case of FoJke E. Brandt, for-
mer valet of Mortimer L». Schiff, who has

1 Ribbon |
Sale, |

flw ;; 25c Kinds, |
mt1 use |

Not remnants, '<
fll ^ Hfl . ,, but full bolts, in *$*

A a big assort- X
ment of Taffe- y

,. tas. Satins and V

Fancy Ribbons.
r/T» cnr/rvrhir< Every color. 5 ![Q STORE. ,, inches wide. ?«

3 »8tp 11
Quality. ^(Dhr I
les Wide S
ry Storm Serge, matchless for duraick,brown, pray and preen. Serge f
cs first for spring garments, making Y
pick it up at half price one that Y

>rs will welcome. Y
.

. Ys
.

Y

For Men |
Cot Prices on Needed :j:

Wearables |
All sizes in Men's $1.00 Neglige *t*

Shirts, made in coat style, X
with attached cuffs; new / » A
spring patterns in great va- uDiT^C v
riety. G. T. P *.
Boys' Well Made Percale Blouse Y

Waists, in light and dark «=» Y
patterns; sizes 6 to 14X
years. G. T. P A
Lot of Men's and Boys' Caps, made A

of plain and mi^ed woolens, -« ,rv A
with sngp-button visors. II lylT >
25c and :,"Jc values. G. T. P. u Y
(Closing out a lot of Men's 25c and *t*

50e Neckwear. All-stlk A
Four-in-Hands in new ^ A
light and dark patterns. 1 A
G. T. P.. U A

Small Lots of $
Suits and J% XCoats I

V

Lot of $4 and $5 Coats, in-
eluding .1 Women's Black Jackets, « Y
(.'overt Cloth Jackets and aq Y
5 Children's Coats. Re- i
duced to G. T. P A
c 1 f tt- 1 «_ r A
r>aie 01 nign-graae spring a

Skirts, regular $4 and $5 values. «?
They come in serge, panama, se- >
c-ilian and mixtures, some in three- <5*
piece style, others * = v
showing the new pleats. 41*5) V
G. T. P ^ v V

yClean-up of. Women's and
Misses' Suits, small lot worth up to ¥
$20,00. Tailored of best A
materials, in an assort- rk/Tts
ment of winter styles. QJ)QJ) *.

Women's and Misses' Coats, X
In black broadcloth and ^ » a p=t

urJpTo,0«r gstv¥:..^S,45 I
Idments of |
ces and f
roidleries I

' 218-inch Assortment of Narrow ¥
>le for Laces, including vals, tor- ¥
flounc- chons and other kinds; Xrounds, worth 5c to 10c T)TT/ _ ,i.2^C G T' Pm yard ?

Friday special in the ¥
ambrlc Popular All-over Nets; in ?
various new shadow effects and I
ids of oriental lace patterns; A
. white, cream and A

> 5C ecru; 50c values, -y § _ A
' G. T. P «5a5C A
Dress Lot of Fashionable ©ilk ¥

5c and Fringes, so much used for ¥
'tj®* **} spring trimming; in black, ¥
ideried white and all A
<1 P n fP n ^ Air / t

use | jst..-;.w|
automobile.' The car was going through
N street, near the Church of the Covenant,when a much smaller car, said to
have been going at a rapid rate of
speed,- struck it.
The big automobile was thrown to one

side. It struck a tree and was badly
damaged. Miss Gordon was taken to
17U1 N street, tfhere her injuries were
dressed by a physician. v

Gray Russell was operating the car in
which Mies Gordon and her guest were
rising. He received no warning of the
accident, and it was not until the smaller
automobile struck the one in his charge
that he knew of the danger. Russell
remained on his seat and was not injured.
Red Gross Ready to Aid Houston.
At the headquarters of the National

Red Cross in this city it was said today
the organization is ready to respond to
any appeals for aid from Houston, Tex.,
which Was swept by a disastrous Are
yesterday.

,, m

Forty Baptists of Harrisonburg, Va.,
invaded the home of their pastor. Rev.
G. F. Cook, Tuesday night, "leaving a
wagon load of groceries, a well filled
purse for the pastor and a cozy rocking
chair for Mrs. Cook. Mr.»Cook went to
Harrisonburg last year from Buchanan.
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served! five years of a thirty-year term
on a charge of burglary. Brandt Is remandedto the Tombs.
Brandt is now In the position of a man

who has never been tried for the crime
for which he has been doing time. lie
pleaded guilty to burglary in the first
degree, although it 1s admitted now that
there was no evidence against htm to sustainsuch a conviction on such a charge.
The grand jury has been investigating
evidence that there was a conspiracy on
foot to railroad the young man into the
penitentiary.
Besides the burglary in the first dc-

gree indictment, Brandt is charged with
assault with intent to kill, and with lar-
ceny, i
Brandt must remain in the Tombs until

ball has been fixed andi furnished or untilhis trial. Following a telephone communicationbetween Mirabeau L. Towns,
attorney- for Brandt, Justice Gerard und
District Attorney Whitman, it was agreed
that Brandt would have to remain in the
Tombs until Friday morning, when he
would be released on ball, the necessary
bond being furnished by -a surety company.

Pardon Strongly Urged.
Although Attorney General Oarmody

at Albany strongly advised Gov. Dix to
grant an immediato pardon to Brandt,
the governor declared that he would act
only on the recommendation of CommissionerJland.
Attorney General Carmody, in an

opinion submitted to the governor, contendsthat while Brandt may have been
guity of a crime there was jio evidence
in support of the conviction for burglary,first degree. y iH sopinion adds:

"It" seems to me absolutely inconsistent
with hones* proceedings that he could
have been convicted and sentenced for
a crime that .the minutes of the grand
jury do not show that he committed, and
that he himself denied when asked
about it.
"If a conspiracy existed, then the matteris explained. I have yet to hear of

any explanation that effectually dis- |
poses of the suggestion that powerful influenceswere at .work to bring about the
incarceration of Brandt.
"The issue should not be clouded.

Brandt Is not the important factor here.
A more important factor is. will the
forme ordained by the constitution for
ascertaining guilt be. observed? Must
the methods laid down by our statutes
for investigation and punishing it be
overridden in the blind fury of vengeance?I say no, and I ask your excellencyto do a simple act of justice and
extend executive clemency to Folke
Engie Brandt."

mav or ni noun
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10Vm TRAFFIC
Commissioners Tomorrow Will

Consider Calvert Street
Bridge Matter.

Pending a hearing in the suit of the
Capital Traction Company for an injunctionto prevent the narrowing of Calver^
Street bridge, over%Rock creek, from its
present width of 50 feet 4 inches to 40
feet, which has been set for March 1,
the District Commissioners tomorrow
will hold a conference for the purpose
of decided whether the bridge should be
closed to vehicular traffic. '

Chief Justice Clabaugh of the Supreme
Court of the District has Issued a temporaryrestraining order, requiring the
Commissioners to discontinue the work

> of reducing the width of the bridge.
While it is not thought likely that the
District heads will condemn the structure,as far as vehicular traffic is concerned,until after the court finally has
ruled on the case, the fact that the
work of altering the north side of the
bridge has been under way for three
weeks, and that this has had the effect
of lessening the weight on that side, may
cause the Commissioners to consider
whether the bridge is overbalanced, and
if it Is advisable from any standpoint,
in which the safety of the public is involved,to order the bridge immediately
closed. <

Careful Consideration. 1
4

At the oonference tomorrow the Commissionerswill oareflully consider the 1

matter and decide on the course they will
follow, both as regards the Immediate
present and In the event that they are

permanently restrained from proceeding
withthe work of narrowing the bridge. ]

In its suit for an injunction the Capi-
tal Traction Company asserts that the j
Commissioners, in ordering a reduction in
the width of the bridge, proceeded in violationof the law, which provides that the
bridge shall have a width of fifty feet. '
On addition, it is maintained, the narrow- ]
lng of the structure will throw vehicular
traffic on to the car tracks, which will be ]
a source of danger to the public.
Corporation Counsel Thomas will oppose '

the granting of the Injunction.
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Plainly Marl

Prices.
We mark all price tags ip i

lars and cents, giving advanta
same low prices to every
You don't need to be an exp<
of values to be certain of seci
lowest prices here.
.....

Leonard
At 1You can take one-sixth

patterns that are never reduc
Leonard Refrigerators a

{
I joints. The porcelain is as s

Here Are £
li _

[[^WIJ y ^

This $22.25
Refrigerator,

$18.55 :
Seamless Porcelain-lined F

Leonard Refrigerator, eel
just like the above illus- frl
tration. Golden oak fin- illi
ish, quartered oak panels in<
And nickel trimmings. dej
Height, 4o inches; width, pa
25 inches; depth. 17 Pr<
inches; ice capacity, 55 ral
pounds. as

Iron
This $5.75 Continue

Post Iron Bed,

$3.95
ilfll Strong: Iron Bed. line tne cut i

ijjj right. 'Has one' and one-eighth c<

uous posts, high headboard, heavy
and fillers and hard -baked enamel.
sizes.

LECTURE ON MANUFACTURING.

Will Be Illustrated by Moving PictureFilms.
Teachers and scholars from Central

High and McKinley schools are expectedto fill the Pasttyne Theater Saturdaymorning to hear a lecture on manufacturing,Illustrated by moving picture
films actually made In a factory. There
will also be a lecture on "The DestructionDone by Flies," illustrated by slides
loaned by R. B. Watrous of the Civic Association.E. P. Ocrwell of the Franklin
Institute of Philadelphia -will deliver the
iddresses.
Cash prizes will be awarded for the

:re You War
I' It
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10% Discoun
Iced Closed in

k

KfVtt Sl^O/UQ
customer.
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Seamless Pi
6 Off Regular
off the regular price of any Refi
ed. Nearly fifty 1912 patterns he
re lined with pure white porcela
mooth as glass; will not crack or

ionrae of the F

I fm

This $39.75 This
Refrigerator, Refrij

$33.13 $3«
landsome Seamless Por- Large Sol
lain-lined Leonard Re- JSf^rtth* p
gerator. like the above ulne qUarte
ustration. Height. 45% ten walls
hes; width, 35 inches; Height, 45%
pth, 18% inches; ice ca- 34% inches;
city, 80 pounds. Each inches; ice
^vision chamber as du- pounds. Th
jle and as easily cleaned erator possi'
a porcelain bathtub. the average

fission Buffets
This $32.50 Mission

»Buffet,

$26.75
This Buffet is just like the illustrate

to the left. Has heavy French plate mi
ror, patented roller-bearing drawer elide
lifted drawer for silverware, two oth
drawers, two cupboards, wood trimmin
and excellent Early English finish.

Beds.
G

Chiffoniers.
This $6.00 Solid
Oak Chiffonier,

$3o8<5
Solid Golden Oak" Chiffonier, just like
he cut to the left. Has carved back,
ve drawers, wood trimmings and gloss
nish. Special net price this week, $3.85.

best essays on the subjects shown, whlcl
essays must be written toy children unde
fifteen years of age and be delivered t
the theater by the middle of the follow
ing week.
Admission to these lectures Is free, am

the response by the teachers and childrei
in the past two weeks shows them to b

. appreciated. Ail children and their teach
ers and parents are welcome.

LECTURES ON OLD POET.

Mgr. Sh&han Reads From Works 01

Egan O'Rahilly.
Mgr. Hhanan, president or the Gaeiii

1 Society, delivered a lecture last evenlnj
at Its February meeting, in the New WI1
lard, on "The Poems of Egan O'Rahilly,'
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' Prices This
rigerator you select here this wee

re to choose from,
in. each provision chamber being i
corrode, and will not peel off.
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'ifty Patterns
v'-v ^ OB 5lS5g32Si

Exact This $32.00
jerator, Refrigerator
h7S $26.61
lid Oak Rp- Very Compart Aps
Ike the above moiit Style Tjconard
anels of gen-. frigerator, like the at
red oak. Has picture. Interior li
of insulation. with seamless poreel
inches; width. Case golden oak tin

de.pth, Ill's panels genuine quarte
capacity, 100 oak. Height, oll^i incl
e best refrlg- width. 21 inches; del
ble to buy for !'. inches; ice capacity
size family. pounds.

Pim/ Slaas
mlng

Brass
' This $26.75 Brass
; Bed,

i $19.75
Xt Attractive Brass Bed, like the illustr

tion to the right. Has 2-inch posts, foi
teen hea,vy fillers, laa-ge top rails, and p<
ished English lacquering.

i ...
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ti one of the best known of the Connacht
r poets of the seventeenth century. Most
r_ of the Irish poetry of that period, he said,

"was written upon a wonderful scheme
3 of vowel sounds, arranged in such a
n manner that first one and then another
® vowel will strike the ear at skillfully recurringIntervals." I>r. Shahan quoted

from the Irish Texts Society's translationsof O'Rahilly's poems. Showing how
beautifully artistic they were.

It was a Scottish night from the mufsical standpoint, Roy Gilder and I>r. SamuelCampbell Hotehkiss singing a number
of old Scottish Gaelic songs, including amcientIxichaber' lullabys and border ballads,accompanied by Miss Gleunan, mu5sical director of the Gaelic Society.
Mgr. Shahan announced that the next

* meeting of the society, March 18, would
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jrnris to Suit
You. . ;h

r I
ir policy to aid every customer
way possible. If you desire,

s can be arranged to t»e made
»r monthly. T«ti per cent disallowedon cash purchases and
nts closed in :S0 days.

1 :

rigerators .

Week. |
k, with the-exception of two j>
11 one piece, without seams or 1

m the Sale. jjj
This $16.50 & i

f Refrigerator, I
? $13.75 r

Attractive Golden Oak
M,ve: Finish Kofrlgerator. like
ned the above cut; panels
si i ii. genuine quartered oak.
ish. highly polished, and lined i

with sine. Height. 42
pth, inches; width. 35 inchds;
, 80 depth. 17 Inches;* ice capacity.SO pounds. ,j[ '

Dressers. I'
sis $110.50 Solid Oak Sf

Dresser, - I

$7.89 8
d Golden Oak Dresser, like the 11- si
ition to the left. Has BYench plate Iij
mirror, three drawers, wood trimsand gloss finish. ,

Beds. ^ I,

wood Chairs. |
lis Oak Cane Seat i.
Bentwood Clair, ..

'

$Eo49 j
sn Oak Bentwood Chairs, like the '

the left. Have rounded backs,
seats, open style cane, strong rungs
aces, and are nicely' polished. i |
be devoted wholly to the rendition of ancientIrish music by soloists, assisted py
the Gaelic Society Chorus. Bach numb*r
will be preceded by historical data of ij|1terest and of an Interpretative character.

e

Cats Win Him Divorce Decree.;;
KANSAS CITY, Mo., February

Because his wife kept thlrty-tlve cats jh
their home, Samuel W. Odell, 5eventsfouryears old, and a civil war vetentt,
was granted a divorce at Kansas Ci^J.
Kan. Odell testified that his wife (are
her cats more attention than she did hi®,
fed the pets the choicest food and Ignoredhis protests when the animals slept Ik
his bed."Ah

Kee Bung," by Wallace Irwin, ill
our next Sunday Magazine.

"Bud" Fishef
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